
Answers to Beauty Queries

that ought to be In the refrigerator."
She also had Indigestion, for. the cold
lunch at 11.30 P. M. generally punishes
the offender. . Late lunches are rarely
well digested. The body demands a rest.

you know, and sleep Is generally a sign
for the decreasing of., all bodily energy.

\u25a0 Let me give In closing a few short
rules, if good digestion Is to wait on
appetite—

1. Eat slowly at regular hours."
2. Have a varied .diet.
3. Thoroughly chew your food.
4. Do not exercise body or mind lm-

mediately before or after eating.
5. Drink no- water with your meals.
6. Abstain from, all rich, greasy foods,

?. Be as oareful of what you eat as
you are of any other action.
8. Be cheerful at your meals.
ItIs natural for us to digest our food.

Give nature a chance. Do not make It
difficult for the process to be carried on.
Observe these rules and note the effect.
Ipromise that there willbe decided Im-
provement.

that;you eat plenty, of fruit. You will .
find that the digestion is Improved by

this.
As a stimulant tq the muscles of the

digestive organs take a glass of hot wa-
ter, to which orange. Juice has been add-
ed,"- every morning after rising. The heat
will assist the action that is necessary
for good digestion, the orange Juice will
act as a mild stimulant and laxative.
Ifthe various juices that are excreted

by the digestive organs are diluted, their,
strength is lessened. Therefore, drink
no .water with your meals. Milk Is a
food, but water should be taken only be-
tween meals. Firmly decline the glass.

As for iced water, the copious draught
of which is cold enough to freeze the
muscles of the stomach and stop diges-
tion.,Icannot protest too loudly at the
mention of it! , \u25a0

You know that when any action of the
muscles is required there is an extra
amount of blood needed at that place.
When food is being digested do not de-
crease the energy by'drawing away the
blood to other parts of the body. A.
brief relaxation after, each meal Is nec-
essary. ,
'A successful physician prescribes gar-
dening for all of his sufferers from indi-
gestion. The free action of the trunk
muscles causes a decided improvement,
for'there is a communication of the en-
ergy to the internal digestive organs.
Fresh air. a good appetite and strength
are given to the patients. \Few farmers,
have indigestion. .
Imight go on. for pages. One very

clever woman eaid the other day, "O,
dear, Ihave Inmy stomach

olle and the pancreatic juice. This
happens in the first section of tha in- .
testlnal; tract, while the last class of
foods, containing lime, potash, sulphur,
etc., . found^ in many vegetables, is
changed in the next .portion of the In-
testines.

You will see that, each part of the
alimentary canal has a special work to
do, and must not be overworked. In
other words, every day's meals should
be varied in order to be beneficial. \

The good results of fruit are well
known. Apples, oranges and grapes are
the most \u25a0 friendly, containing certain .
acids that the system' needs and can.
eet ia noother way. - The good ripe fruitr
is easily digested. Of course, you should
never eat the skins: but let me suggest

{2JAY add. in the words of the im-
morteJ bard, "ard health on both."
for Iam a firm believer of the
axlcm of the far East that most

bodily ailments are traceable to the
-stomach. Ifjour food is well digested.
it will be assircr.ated and the blood en-
riched, thus being enabled to repair
end build up the tissues of the body.
Upon this g-ood health depends.

Th«re are a few salient points about
foods and the process of digestion that
eeem to be a clcso-d book to many, but
should be clearly grasped if good diges-
tion be- your aim.

L.et me give the scientific facts in a
nutshell. Allfoods are divided into four
classes. There are the starches and
sugars, including potatoes, cereals, all of
the legumes (bcar.s, peas, etc.) and
the various fruits in which grape sugar
predominates, and these are acted upon
acd chatiged ia compositioa by the
ealiva.

Then there is a large cla» of foods
called the albumens, such as eggs and

milk, acted upon or digested in the
stomach when the gastric Juice flows.

Oils and fats, such as fatty meats
and butter, with the various oils, com-
prise the next group. These are changed
Into a liquid mass by the action of the

Advice on Social Customs

SOLUTIONS TO SOCIAL PROBLEMS

be given to the skin. Every night be-
fore retiring bathe the face in hot wa-
ter, scrub with a complexion brush,
using a very pure white soap. Dry tne>
skln carefully and then massage a good
cream into it. A few such treatments
every night will soften the blackheads
so that they may be pressed out. After
removing them, bathe the skin with the
lotion made according to thla recipe:

Pure brandy....' 3 ounce*
Cologne 1,ounca
Liquor potassa is oonc«
Lemon juice willwhiten, and soften th«

skin and willnot cause wrinkles.

The Approximate Weight
Dear Mrs. Symes.

1. How much should a girl of IS weigh
who measures S feet 3*£ inches"

2. What method of reducing: flesh gives
tha speediest results? Do you advisa diet-
ing?. 3.-Why ara some llght-complexioned par-
sons subject to freckles, and is buttermilk
a good remedy for them?

4. At what hour should young girts retire
and at what time should they rise?

THREE CURIOUS GIRLS.
1. From 115 to 125 pounds. ":\u25a0

"'
2. Diet and exercise are the only safe

methods to use to» reduce the flesh.
IC 3. Persons with light complexion*
usually have thin skins, therefore the
action of the sign's rays is more decided.
Buttermilk Is a very good remedy.

4. Growing girl3 require nine or ten
hours sleep and should retire every
night at 9 or 10 o'clock and rise at I
o'clock In the morning.

Paste for Freckles
Dear Mrs. Symes. \u25a0 -\u25a0-^ '•

Will you please repeat th* recipe for tae
paste used for freckles? Will this pasta
hurt the face when Iam out In th» van
or wind, snd how often and how lons aoonld

'

What will mak» me tall? SHORTY.'
Here 13 the redpe for th* paste:

Oxide of zinc Hdrain
Bublodtde of bismuth J*dram
Dextrin* «i dram*
Glycerine V& dram*

Spread tha pasts upon tha freckles at
night before going to bed. Ia the mornraf
remove • what remains with a -little pow-
dered borax and sweet oil.
Let me assure you that the paste will

not harm the face. Itshould be applied
every night until all traces of freckles S
are removed. . . \u25a0

Stretchinsr exercises will help to In-
crease your height, and proper dressing
will help to give you the appearance of
being taller than what you really are.

Blackheads in Nose !'
Dear Mrs. Byrnes.

Am troubled with blackheads all over tarnose. Ihave tried to saueexa them out.
bat holes remain afterward. Willyou pleas*
advisa me what to do In this casa?

-
M. B. D.

After you have 'removed the black-
heads bathe the nose with warm water,
then rinse incold water: dry thoroughly
and apply the lotionmade by this recipe I
Boracic acid

- ••• 3 dram*
Alcohol Sonnca*
Rosewater \u25a0* ounoaa

Brown Stain j
Dear Mrs. Symes.

Will you please tell me how to darken »
switch? Tha walnut stain and saga tea

five it an auburn tint. Ineed tha ollva
rown shade. Thanking

'
you .in advance,

lam. <Mrs.>S. X>. H.
Iam giving herewith, that which. I

.trust, willgive the effect you desire:
Brown Hair Stain.

Green walnut shells.' 3 otincos
Alum «•* ounc*
Pure oil 4 ounces

Heat together ia a watsr batn until toe
'

water has been completely evaporated.
Then express, filter and perfume.

To FillOut the Cheeks^
Dear Mrs. Symes.

Kindly answer me through your columa
whether you know or anything called
••plumpers." They are said to ba at- :
tached to the teeth and ara Intended to fill.out tha cheeks that have »become thin and '
hollow. M.G. 8.

-
\u25a0 ;

Ihave never heard of suck contri-
vances. Ido rot think that the wear-
ing of such things would be at all sani-
tary. Why don't you try to develop'
your cheeks with massage, rubbing well-'into; the skin in a rotary motion oltrt>
oil or cocoa butter? WSSSSSSitmiffmil anowimiumii iiiiiiiMlßßiiiwi«Biilll

Talcum powder -.' >£ ounco
Pumice stone, pulverized 2 ounces

Mix thoroughly, add IS grains of carmin*
and a few drops of oil of rose. If a per-
fume is desirable. Sift through silk bolting
cloth. \u25a0

Nail Powder for Polishing.

stick, the hand Is placed In the soapy
water and -the right hand Is carefully
dried and the nails treated In a like
manner. A little cold cream should be
rubbed into the cuticle and . the cuticle
lifted, and pushed back to show the
"half moons" at the base of the nails.
Dip the hands in- warm suds, dry care-
fully and then apply the powder for
which the recipe is given below; rubbing
the nails in one direction with a buffer.

The hangnails may be cut with a
curved scissors; but to prevent their ap-
pearance and to prevent the nails from
\u25a0breaking, apply olive oil to the. nails
every night.

''
To Improve the Complexion

Dear Mrs. Symes. . . -
\u0084 .

-I"have a very bad complexion. It is very
dirty.looking. Ihave a number of black-
heads. I,would like to have a nice. soft.'
vrhlte akin. "I.would 'very much appreciate
a.recipe. Is lemon -juice ifood for the «k!n-
or willit draw it and cause it t» wTlnkle?

:\u25a0:- '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--, . -\u25a0, :, :.- :\u25a0\u25a0. -.
--

•\u0084-. -B. 3.
To clear, your complexion caxe must

Bathing your child's face in buttermilk
or water to.which lemon juice has been
added s will helo ;to remove the freckles.
Do not

'use powder on her face. The
constant >use of Itwillhave a bad effecton •the skin.

•
To prevent more freckles

appearing,. have her wear a large hat
which iwillprotect her from the sun.

Dear .Mrs./Symes. .
What can Iuso for obstinate fr«ckles? I

have,a little girl.that has freckles for the
last year *

and have tried several things
without success. What can Iput on her
face when going to school to keep h*r fromgetting any

"more; Ihave \bee.n putting
talcum powder on,,but itdoes not help. -

. . .Mrs. T.H. B.

."* 3./Aperson ha\ing an oily skin should
avoid all rich and. greasy foods, for diet
has a^great influence on the condition of
the skin. Wiping off the face occasion-
ally:with diluted alcohol (25 per cent.
strength) is beneficial in the case of an
oily.skin. A few drops of ammonia or a
pinch of borax in the water with which
the face Is washed is also helpful.

4.- The .-. following recipe will remove
dandruff, but it will darken light hair:
To an ounce of sulphur add a quart of
soft water, and during intervals of sev-
eral days shake the mixture repeatedly.
After the sulphur has settled to the bot-
tom of the receptacle use the clear/liquid.
Saturate the head with it every morn-
ing.'.and ma few weeks the dandruff
willdisappear. "' - -•._-.-
:.B. Not at all.

\u25a0Length of Time
Dear

'
Mrs. Symes. '*\u25a0

'
".

1. How lonß a time will It rea-uire. Ifap-
plied every night, to reduce full Ups by
means of tannin and'glyeerlne?

3. How may gum arable be used to make
dimples In the cheeks?

-
\u25a0

-
3. Can you give me a good lotion for anoily skin? = . ,
4. Is there anything that can b» us*d for

dandruff that -does not contain oil. as my
hair Is very oily already?

6. Is a good.finger nail polish injurious-
.to the nails? . . FIVE GIRLS.

1. Itis not possible to tell Just how.
long i*-will take to reduce the lips, butonce you start to use. tannin. Itwill have
-to<be applied constantly, for the effect
Is not permanent. Ifthe lips are not ofan objectionable size, itwould be better
not to begin its use;

2.:Iam ignorant of this method. - Un-
less nature has given a person dimples,.
itIs very difficult to -acquire them oth-
erwise. -< '\u25a0

- ' : -
\u25a0

' -
•

\u25a0"- If the shaggy condition of your eye-
brows Is hot very bad, a home treat-
ment ;may "Improve their appearance.
Apply vaseline' to them every night, and
every -night- and morning tram them
into. shape, by brushing with a tooth-
.brush. The -electrolysis treatment is
rather expensive, but if given by a
competent person its. results are all
that one could possibly desire.

,' Shaggy Eyebrows
Dear Mrs. Symes. r

Is there .no remedy for shaggy and un-
even eyebrows except the electric needle?
Is the operation very painful.Iwill Itleave
any ecars and could you gtve me some idea
of the cost? '

A SUBSCRIBER.

To.Manicure the Nails ;:.Dear~ Mrs. Sym>es. : •'\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0'.
• Will •you -. kindly;tell -m« just how 'to
manicure my finger nails, also a cure for
hangnails? --Mymails' break: so easily I;
!cannot keep them-long. ; A.:B. C.
:UThe nails should be *filed .when

-
they

axe dry.* ?-
" '-\u25a0'\u25a0""- x '- -• \u25a0

"
\u25a0 "'v \u25a0' '-

:.The .filing'.process ibeing finished,- an
orangewood -. stick :dipped \u25a0 in \u25a0• peroxide • is
run •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 under < and *'around "? the

-
nails to

bleach ,them.~-The right hand: shouldibe
soaking lnia.basin of warm, soft,, soapy
water. :<!Do

-
notlallow it'to be :in water

toojlong.'- When *the nails on the left
hand have been treated with the orange

OWING to the great amount of mall
received and the^ limited space
given this department, it Is ab-

solutely impossible to-answer letters
In tho Sundayl'isßue following thelr-
receipt. "\u25a0 The letters must be answered
In turn, and this ofttimes requires three
or four weeks.

All correspondents who desire an im-
mediate answer must inclose a self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope -

;for a- reply.
This rule must also be complied with In
regard to personal letters.

Red Nose \
Dear Mrs. Symes.

1. .What can Ido for my nose.- which gets*
very red and sunburned In the summer?

2. Will cologne -make tha lips red and
willIt do any harm?

•. \u25a0 \u25a0 .
3. Will rice powder harm the complexion?.

Willpink powder? . POLLY..
: 1. To'prevent your nose from burning,
apply, cream and a good talcum pow-
der to Jt before, going out in the sun.
Itis absolutely necessary, however, to
thoroughly cleanse the skin from allcream and-jtowder, when you have re-
turned from your -outing. .

2. Cologne willmake the lips red for atime, but the constant application of It
will injure the delicate tissues*.

- . i'
3. Neither powder willdo harm ifitis

of. the best quality and is scrubbed out
of the skin after serving its purpose.

'

To Darken the Hair
Dear Mrs. Symes. \u25a0

Will you kindly advise me how Icanobtain darker hair? Mine is a light red.
What can be done for largo pores in the

nose? WORKIED.
.The constant application of sage tea

-will darken the hair. To. one ounce of•age add one pint of water. After al-
lowing it to boil, .set it aside to cool,
then strain. Apply the 'lotion to the

1 soalp once a day. :'. . ,

The pores In the nose* may be reduced
by bathing withcold water. Here is the
recipe, for a lotion which may

"
be* ap-

plied to, the nose daily: •

Boric*'ac1d..............{;. .....;.... iIdram. Distilled witch hasel.. < ounces
;.--. Apply with a pleo» of old Itnen or a bit

of>absorbent cotton.,, . ;

on the Forehead .
.Dear Mrs;\u25a0 Symes. '\u25a0 >V .•- : -

\u25a0

Can you give me something for wrinkles
on the ,forehead and between

-
the eyea ?

-
I-am.a girl of_;17. OLIVIA.
:The iwrlhkles" are, I,presume,' caused
by .some habit,' which- you must over-"
come before you will be able to get rid

*

of;them. 'To help \u25a0\u25a0 restored elasticity to
your skin, massage the:forehead with
the

-
cream for:which I:am giving.the

-
:redpe:

- -rr - .- .>- \u25a0

\u25a0;.^.. Massage Cream. \u25a0"..
Lanolin ............................ 2y ounces'. \u25a0

,Spermaceti .6 drams .
white va5e1ine..................... 2\k ounces
Sweet almond 0i1.:......'..... 2 ounces'
Cocoanut 0i1...... :....... 2 . ounces '

.Tincture: of benz0in..........' Hdram,'
\u25a0 Melt:the 'first five;inkredlents together, ', -

beat until1 the mass concretes, adding the -'\u25a0

benzoin, drqp by drop; during this process.
Extract \u25a0of •- violet or any perfume may

be added -If agreeable. ...
Eyebrows Are Thin

JDear Mrs.;Symes. ;:
;;r;I>am > puzzled about my eyebrows, nThey

used ,to .be;thick. •but lately they:have
;fallen until \u25a0 11have hardly,any left.

-
Could \u25a0

'this bo -due; to a condition' of-my.• system ?•>lhave been using. vaseline.^
"*

•\u25a0\u25a0;.\u25a0::;. \u25a0.;;•'\u25a0\u25a0" j.r;/ :
' :. / \u25a0 HELEN B.

The condition of'the system" will have "-

.a :great ;effect :on the eyebrows, . and At..
:youshave :not

-
already, consulted 'a phy- .;

sldanr";I„advise iyou to "
do soiat .once,

for
"
no 'local rtreatment will.help until* .

the" cause of the -. trouble has been re- 1

moved. . \u25a0

DEAR Mrs. Adams.
Wheo a girlof *Is engaged to a

youmr man of 22, find they do sot in-
tend to marry for at least two years, should
the girl accept a diamond ring from the
ycur.>.- asaa or wait until'nearer the wed-
CiTig day? PERPLEXgn.

The diamond ring may be accepted
any time after the tetrothal has taken
place.

The Acknowledgment
j-re&r Airs. Aaams.

1. Is it conslcrr*d too old-faehloned to
zacrcly acknowledge an Introduction to a
young nsan by bowing and repeating bis
E&me? «

7. Uow can Ibest ask a young man to
call? My ruar&ian thicks it la rather lm--
podeet to la%-ite a young man. aa it forces
nlra to core*, whether or not be really
wants to, and yet some young men willnever ask a young troman for the privilog*.

3. Ehould a gin of 20 wear sweeping
Ifngths (trains) on evening dresses? Can
«he Just as properly wear the round length?-

4. What are tfc« duties of a bridesmaid?
Zs it obligatory that she entertain for tho
br!de-*lect?'

«. Should veils be worn la spring asd
cummer? MAT.
L Not at aIL Itla <julte the proper

way.
2.- Iagree with your guardian. It

would be proper, however, for your
guardian to Invite a young man to callon you.

3. Tlie girlof 20 does not wear a train,
on her dress unless she Is to attend a
formal reception where ehe 13 to be pre-

When to Accept

1. If the young, man makes no;at-
temptuto -become vfriendly with-you
it would •hardly- be proper, for you to
make any effort ,to start a friend-
ship. ->\u25a0-.-;•\u25a0.-'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 "v-x'\u25a0-:.'/\u25a0

-' -' ;-•\u25a0".*
; 2. The girl who wishes -to be popular
with• young men smust. first ,be.sincere
and ready \to

"give% sympathy ;,-. when
needed^- Then -again, "It-Is •necessary
•for*her* to <\u25a0 have :a" bright;and cheer-
fulidisposition;?iThe .girl-^ who* sulks
Is j,never \u25a0atfavorlte with\men '\u25a0 or worn-
enfj,/An*>lnterest iln;,the \u25a0 same things•that: Interest
a.strong bond of symcathy. .

Dear Mrs. Adams..
-

1.Iam a
-
young girl18 years old, attend-ing hlsrh - school iand Bam considered good

lookine. Ithink a great deal of a young
boy la my class.? but -we.do not speak and
he appears to very

-
independent, and I

\u25a0n-ould •-,\u25a0 like .to*- know how,Icould become
friends with him.
•2..TellImerhow tto become popular

'
with

ths youne men. as Iam rather backward.:v : :• ,•\u25a0 v\u25a0 v \;" •'-.-
•

MILDRED.

Wants to Be Popular

After an Entertainment \u25a0

Dear Mrs. Adams:
1.Iam a girl of 15. Is itproper to ask

ia young
-
man iin the house when he escorta

me.home \u25a0from an entertainment? \u25a0

: 2. Is It• proper to
-

shake hands \u25a0 wlta a
.young man when .bidding him jtood-byoT

3. After a dance should the lady lead the
way to a seat, 'and on which side of th» ;
young man shoald she sit? . - .

4. When walking on the street, should the
'

maa walk on tho curb side? :. 'A.L.H.
1." Not

'
If it is

'
10 o'clock -or after.' 2.'Yes.>- ,-. -.'--, \u25a0"\u25a0

\u25a0 :- .. .„ ;, \
"

8. The^young-Mnan offers his arm
and leads his partner to a- seat. It
does not jmatter whether she Isits at
Ula ski«U Ai;r\*>

'\\ 4•*
1aft1\u25a0-*\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-,\u25a0•\u25a0-.

predate your \kindness !very_ much" if you
will tell me the best books to read and the
very best >ay of educating myself. Ihave
lots of time, and will be glad of a sugges-
tion from you.

' - .. P. M. S. E..
You.should read a history of thecountry, first-class fiction, Irving, Haw-

thorne.- Emerson, Carlyle, poetry, and,
last of all, the- Immortal Shakespeare.
Keep. up- on!the current: topics by read-
ing the dallynewspaper. When byyour-
self, take any -subject that occurs: to:your mind talk about it for five
minutes. Do not neglect any opportunity
to write your thoughts lon paper. This
gives, fluency and an ability to express
yourself. Form

-
the library habit— here

Is a field for one wishing to gain knowl-
edge. The -librarian will be glad to sug-
gest reading matter that you can easily
obtain from tha supply..

[AM NOT predicting any sudden.
change in the weather. lam merely!
coins to talk today of & very de-^
lightful way of entertaining a bride-

*
to-be. Itoften Is the wish of the tntl-
rntte friends of a bride-elect to give aparting ehower of good withes. These £cave in the last ten, years taken tan- c

"
gibje form In the "linen shower," the
"kitchen shower" or the "handkerchief '•
ehawer,"?tc.

• One friend geceneOly manages the de-U^htful surprise. Itcan be in the att-
•rnoon or the evening, and little notes
should be sent- to.the guests. Informing
them of the articles that have been de-
cided upon to be given. Another method
Is the furnishing of the articles by the

SHOWEBS when going out or at home
-

with him in
the evening? .-.-". \u25a0

..,••\u25a0\u25a0-. EDNA. ,
1. He should stay until 10 o'clock or

10.30 at the latest.
2. Yes.
8. There is no necessity for having a

chaperon when spending. the evening- at
home, but a chaperon should be present
when you are both in public.

Black is Too Old
Dear Sirs. Adams. \u25a0

1. Do you think a girlof 17 is too young-
to wear solid black? Iam a blonde, and
black Is very becoming" to me.

2. Should a girl dance with a boy who
has, not been properly introduced?

8. Is it wrong: to have a boys picture in
your locket?

-
4. X hare been, writings to a boy -for a

year. Idon't care to keep-up aoorwtpond-
•nca,wtth him, forIdon't caxs.about boys.

..What shoald IdoT My mother wishes that
\u25a0r X• should keep writing to him. for -ho Is

wealthy. . VIOLET.
LvBlack is too somber for a girlof,l7,

end.t here are so many bright colors
whichIare bo becoming to .the blonde
that she need not cling to the dark color.

2. No.- \u25a0•\u25a0
\u25a0

-
yti -\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0;./ \u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0.

3. Itis not wrong,but itIs.bad form..
•4.. Itis useless to keep up -a corre-

spondence which is not enjoyed by you..

Hour to Call \u25a0\u25a0

Dear Mrs. Adams. jT; •'\u25a0-
Kindlyadvise m« In some social customs,

because Iam a foreigner and not.acquainted
with_the customs of • thla country.-. \u25a0

1. \V'hlch ia th» correct' hour,, to make a
callt --, \u25a0\u25a0 : \u25a0\u25a0; '-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

-
\u25a0... \u25a0\u25a0 ;-"•„(\u25a0• -\u25a0\u25a0• ;-..:.-- -.. ;;

, 2. How long should a man stay
"
wben

making his first call and his second call in
families? /

-
,-.-\u25a0-,- .-\u25a0\u25a0

;\u25a0• 8. How can.a young man win' friends' here? A FOREIGNER.. t The average man, because o£ busi-ness duties^ is allowed to pay calls even-• Ings rand.' Sunday; afternoons. In;largo
cltioa fashionable ;calls' may be made at8.30 or,-* 9;o'clock. Inv vicinities whereearlier hours are ?kept,va > caller may
ajrrlve-vat-- 8 or even aa early <as
7.50 o'clock. On Sunday :afternoonsgalls': may:be made after,3 o'clock. 1 Ifitis possible, however, itis perfectly, prop-er for a man to pay his calls on-a lady's
day.at home.

- '
; ••-\u25a0..-*.»- .....*.>

2. The *first r call
-

occupy from
'

twenty, to:thirty minutes.. The length of,the^suecessive calls«may be determined;
by,the cordialityiOf;thechostess.-.v ;•,-,.-,; •,-,.-,

«. To become .acquainted 'you;should"
join some men's "club or society.

To Acquire Knowledge?
Dear Mrs." Adams.' -I-am constantly ,,being thrown \u25a0'in com- \u25a0'pany of educated people, and Ihave a poor ;
education. Ilike,to read, and would

hostess. Napkins, for instance, can bedistributed and worked in the after-noon sewing- circle and showered upon
the fortunate young woman at the endof the day. ,> •

There are various ways of presenting
the articles. At the luncheon "tablegreat opportunity ia offered for clever
speeches and merriment Little verses
written on cards and tied with white
ribbon to the articles are extremely
amusing.
Iknow of a very enjoyable kitchen

ehower that was rolled into the presence
of the bride-elect. They were packed in
two large tubs. Every article for the
furnishing of a kitchen was provided tothe surprise and delight of the recipient.

Tea-cup showers are welcome, lunch-eon sets, stockings, collars, books— infaot, any gifts that reflect the needs and
good taste of: the guest are acceptable.

At showers ;of, this kind the refresh-
ments are very -unpretentious. Sand-
wiches or salad, coffee or iced drinks,
with.olives., nuts and bonbons, are suffi-cient, and can. be arranged before theaffair. The little luncheon can be placedon a side table. and bo indulged in after
the fun in.regular buffet fashion ;that
is. servrag'from the -tab!© while stand-
ing in groups talking or while seated
around the. room. -- - . ,

A fbower <ls a declfledly enjoyable en-
tertalnmeat for.every one.

"LET GOOD DIGESTION
WAIT ON APPETITE"

The San Francisco Sunday Call
aa

4.**0 \u25a0 •octets^ Tbe round- length Is
QUlte^the proper style, forh«r.- ..
_«.^Tbe:bridesraaida-U3ually- follow thewishes of the bride An the: matter of**\u25a0*." On the wedding day a carriageprovided by the famfiv of .the^SrtS
?**& toZJ? e brides maid and. takes? herto the bride s bouse. -Her carriage fol-lows the bride's to the church, where* allassemble In the vestibule.' The brides-
sal?J5 aI?J5 a.y S5rx7 a bouauet\Dr6vWed. by
the bride's family or the bridegroom. Inthe procession u» the aisle the brides-maids follow the ushecs. walking two and
twOt"as?t wOt " as? !f*c their places" before thealtar. To the procession down the aislethey follow the best man and maid ofhonor, each maid leaning on the arm ofan usher. In the vestibule they^extendbest, wishes and congretulatignsito the
bride and bridegroom and return to thebride's home to assiet In entertaining the
gueßts at the reception. Itis customary
for the bridesmaid :to send a wedding
gift to the bride. Itis the.duty of thebridesmaid to call upon the mother of
the bride within a week or ten daya
after the ceremony and upon' the bride
in her own home after her return from
her wedding trip.

5. Ifone so desires, one
'
maylwear a

veil during' the spring and summer.

How Long to Remain
Dear Mrs. Adams.

1. How late should Ia
-
young man Irexxialn

when calling on a young lady? - .
2. I*itproper for my slater to meet him

at the door? • .: - . .. .:
i.X am a elrl of 18; do X need a chaperon

CONCERNING HEALTH AND BEAUTY
MRS. HENRY SYMES


